JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1A42 - ANIMATION
[u-bit #19200370]
01:00:13 1) Alice Solves The Puzzle (drawn by Walt Disney)
(N) Animation:
-01:08:59 live action girl, Alice, giving up cross word puzzles and going
Cartoons
swimming with animated cat, animated Alice and cat jumping
Master R-8
off diving board, peg legged Bootleg Pete getting by guard
at 12 mile limit with bottles of whiskey in pelicans beak, Bootleg
Pete chasing Alice on top of tower, cat rescuing Alice by knocking
Bootleg Pete out to sea where he is caught by guard, Alice finally
getting solution to cross word puzzle by writing THE END into puzzle
(1925) [An Alice Comedy] [Winkler Pictures]

01:09:00 2) Tuning In
-01:14:04 (Aesop’s Film Fables (by John Foster and Mannie Davis)
animals bringing radio to old man, listening to music and bull fight,
old man playing matador with cow in pasture, cow crying and
getting bull from pool hall to get revenge on old man, bull knocking
man onto and through roof
(1929) [The Van Beuren Corp.] [Pathe Picture]

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-8

01:14:04 3) The Baby Show (1928) <wrong head title The Night Club
-01:19:30 (1929) (Aesop’s Film Fables) [The Van Beuren Corp.]
[Pathe Pictures] spliced onto head of film>
old man and cat dressing papa mouse up as baby and entering him
in baby contest, after wining 1 st place award in contest his children
running up and saying “Hello Papa”, everyone at contest angrily
running after old man, mice and cat (with intertitle)

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-8

01:19:36 4) De Catastrophe
-01:25:44 squirrel leaving banana peal on front porch, monkey carrying
heavy box of bon bons for female elephant slipping and falling,
after slipping he rings the doorbell and she comes out and slips
herself, after explaining she lets him in and eats the whole box of
bon bons all at once, while getting close on couch she crushes him
with her arm, after seeing a mouse she falls on monkey and the
medics come and carry him away, monkey rowing female
hippopotamus in boat with difficulty, monkey hitting fish with oar
and almost capsizing boat
(pre 1915) [French Pathe] <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
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01:25:47 5) The Wonders Of Radio (by Ollendorff) “Topics Of The Day”
(N) Animation:
-01:28:18 <still drawings illustrating wonders of radio>
Cartoons
woman listening in living room to sound of birds in forest,
Master R-13
same woman unaware of bear in country while listening to radio,
woman pulling string to lift up her skirt after hearing on radio through
head set that short skirts are in fashion, opera singer giving
concert on radio, man hearing static through radio, couple
embracing on couch with both heads listening to one head set
(with intertitles and balloon intertitles) (early 1920s)

01:28:20 6) animated hair drawings by Marcus with animator’s hand drawing
-01:32:56 changes to heads creating different characters - “Taft”, “Mrs.
Leslie Carter”, “Wesley Barry”, “William Faversham”
(pre1920) <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Masters R-13

01:32:59 7) The Cat’s Nine Lives (directed by Walter Lantz and Clyde
(N) Animation:
-01:33:59 Geronimi)
Cartoons
cats carrying bayonets running away from mice firing at them with
Master R-13
cannons, one shell trapping cat’s tail in the ground <incomplete>
(with intertitle) (1926) (Unnatural History Cartoon)
[Bray Productions]

01:34:01 8) unid. Mutt and Jeff cartoon -01:39:11 after applying at Mutt’s Vaudeville Agency Jeff getting job as
monkey, on set while rubbing woman’s arm Mutt rubs snake let
loose by woman, Jeff in monkey suit being chased by real monkey
and being given kiss, after fight with real monkey Jeff barging into
Mutt’s office and hitting him on head while Mutt counts his money
<incomplete> (with intertitle and balloon intertitles)
(1917) <some rolling frame lines> <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-13

01:39:16 9) Keeping Up With The Joneses
(N) Animation:
-01:42:50 family pressuring man to get rich on Wall Street, man dancing for
Cartoons
joy after buying “Bettin’em Brass, laying on ground after finding out
Master R-6
bottom has fallen out (with intertitles and balloon intertitles)
(including animator’s hand drawing still frame)
(1916-1918) [Mutual Gaumant American]
1A42 -301:42:55 10) Alice Cans The Cannibals or Alice’s Spooky Adventure
-10:52:32 (drawn by Walt Disney)

(N) Animation:
Cartoons

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
live action girl, Alice, driving in auto with animated cat, crashing
through fence into ocean, after stormy night ending up by sign:
“This Way To Cannibal Islands”, after dropping from balloon tire
they land on island with cannibals, chase sequences ending with
Alice and cat laughing at cannibal being eaten by giant fish
<incomplete> (with intertitles)
(1924) <some rolling frame lines> <some scratches>

Master R-6

01:52:39 11) Felix Gets His Fill
(?) PA - Felix R2
-02:02:32 being told by slave woman in poster that there is food down south
Q4C
Felix runs along train track to Alabama, “In The Land Of Cotton”,
reading that he could get food for cotton Felix starts looking
everywhere for cotton, mistaking white hair on sleeping old slave’s
head for cotton he pulls if off, chase sequence ending with Felix saving
old slave from alligator by playing banjo and luring it over cliff
(intertitles and balloon intertitles)
(1924) [Pat Sullivan Studio] [Winkler Pictures]

